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Breathtaking Scenery Keeps 'Atlantis' Afloat
ByAdrial Dale
Staff Writer

The legendary sunken city of Adantis
is vividly brought to life in Disney’s
newest animated film “Adantis, The Lost
Empire.”

Milo Thatch (voiced by Michael J.

tribute to the overall energy of the film.
In one scene the Adantis voyager nar-
rowly escapes the wrath of the part-lob-
ster, part-machine leviathan vessel,
which guards the entrance to Adantis.

This entire scene pulls you into the
action and has you vigorously dodging
and twisting in your theater chair in a firtile
effort to steer the on-screen action. The
amazing detail and fluidity ofsuch action
scenes allow you to disregard the fact that
the figures are mere drawings and experi-
ence the action as ifit were real.

Vibrant colors and texture depth as
well give “Adantis” an authentic feel, as

iflegend has truly come to life. Towering
moss-covered monuments and water-

falls of the deepest turquoise help make
the island’s landscape one of the most
pleasing aspects of the film.

But while in Adantis, there are not
many scenes showcasing this magnifi-

cent beauty nor is much explained
about the island’s civilization. There is
very little exploration of the 8,800-year-
old culture, something which would
seemingly be near the top of any con-
temporary explorers’ to-do list. The lit-
tle that is displayed of the long-lost
empire simply leaves you wanting more.

But even though the background
scenery and action are sensational, the
film’s figure animation is reminiscent of
after-school cartoons. Their choppy and
blocky rendering is an unfortunate let-
down that detracts from the overall qual-
ityof the film.

While the film is certainly able to

entertain all age groups, “Atlantis” is tar-

geted more toward the younger viewers.
The story is very simplistic, functioning
wholly to take the viewers to the sub-
merged paradise as soon as possible
with very little character development in

the interim.
With spectacular scenery, a tailor-

made happy ending and the ever-pre-
sent Disney charm, this movie is a good
excuse to take the little ones out for a
night basking in the warm glow of the
silver screen.

And hey, ifyou're admittedly young
at heart, or simply one of those older in-
the-closet Disney fanatics, odds are you'll
enjoy this romp through “underwater
land” as well. (Don't worry, your secret
should be safe with the ticket taker.)

Adrial Dale can be reached at
adrial@email.unc.edu

Fox), a historian
and the film’s
main character, is
an Adands buff.
Milo knows every
possible tidbit of
info about the
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"Atlantis, The Lost

Empire”

?????
place -he even knows how toread and
speak their deader-than-Latin language.
After Mr. Whitmore, an eccentric bil-
lionaire, calls on Milo to become the lin-
guist for a crew soon setting sail for
Adantis, the fantastic journey begins.

Breathtaking action sequences con-

ACROSS
1 "Miss

Regrets"
5 Beanies
9 Oregon capital

14 1996 Tony win-
ner

15 Enticement
16 Rubbish
17 Exxon competi-

tor
18 Perched on the

peak
19 Dine at home

20 Gets up?
23 Defeats
24 Actress Merrill
25 Primary color
27 Afore
28 Lubricate
30 Bunco game
31 Darya River
32 When actors

enter
34 Leaning precar-

iously
35 Calls the secre-

tary?
41 Poetry collec-

tion
42 Spotter
43 Annex
44 Disney dwarf
47 Keyboard key
48 Bell and Barker
51 New World

monkey
52 As to

54 Rolled parch-
ment

56 Skips work?
59 Legal
60 Woody

Guthrie's boy
61 Of course!
62 Related on

mother's side
63 Sharp as a tack
64 "Desire Under

the ”

65 Eyed covetous-
ly

66 Hook's mate
67 Pop quiz

DOWN
1 Prophet
2 Extreme panic

BRAKES
50% OFF

Pads and Shoes
Coupon Must Be Presented At Time Of Estimate Not Valid On

Previous Sales • Expires 8/15/2001

EXHAUST
S2O OFF

Exhaust Consisting Of Connector Pipe, Muffler & Tailpipe
Coupon Must Be Presented At TimeOf Estimate Not Valid On

Previous Sales • Expires 8/15/2001

TRANSMISSION
S2O OFF

A Transmission Power Flush
Coupon Must Be Presented AtTime Of Estimate Not ValidOn

Previous Sales • Expires 8/15/2001
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Despite its gorgeous background scenery, a simplistic plot and choppy
figure animation make "Atlantis, The Lost Empire" a mediocre film.

THE Daily Crossword By Jim Page

3 Asa precaution
4 Puts away
5 Superior exam-

ples
6 Mobile starter?
7 Haughty
8 Kind of tank
9 Edberg of ten-

nis
10 Yemeni or

Saudi
11 Well-read intel-

ligentsia
12 Widely preva-

lent
13 Guys
21 Sierra
22 Lennon's love
26 Easily misled

person

(C)2001 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
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29 Iranian desert,
Dasht-e

32 Lb. parts
33 Questioning

interjections
34 Part of R.S.A.
35 Arthur and

Benaderet
36 Making current
37 Of astrology
38 Clean-air

watchdog grp.
39 Sharpener's

block
40 Retrieve
44 Counted calo-

ries
45 Switch posi-

tions
46 Dies like a

frog?
48 Sofa section

49 Wake-up calls?
50 Most cunning
53 Stephanie

Zimbalist's dad
55 VCR button
57 Fork-tailed flier
58 Take a powder
59 Lion's name?
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Summer Specials SHOCKS/STRUTS
Buy 3 Get One Free

(right rear) or 25% off the second shock with purchase of 2
I Coupon Must Be Presented AtTime Of Estimate Not ValidOn I

Previous Sales • Expires 8/15/2001IBShsfcg
and Brakes

407 E. Main Street •Carrboro
933-6888

AakHow To Rmcotvm AFREE ModnokrF T-Shirt

OIL CHANGE
$21.95 Oil Change or

$9.95 with any Brake, Shock or Exhaust Service.

Coupon Must Be Presented AtTime Of Estimate Not ValidOn
Previous Sales • Expires 8/15/2001

RADIATOR
$lO OFF

Radiator Power Flush
Coupon Must Be Presented AtTime Of Estimate Not ValidOn

Previous Sales • Expires 8/15/2001
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Sri Sri Ravi Shankar is the originator of the sudarshan kriya technique for health and spiritual
enlivenment, and the sahaj samadhi meditation technique. His grace, wit, wisdom, joy, and practical
teachings have touched the lives ofmillions throughout the world. Come join us for a very special
and unique celebration of true, spiritual joy - today, here, and now!

Meymandi Hall is part of the Memorial Auditorium complex, downtown on Salisbury Street in Raleigh.
Tickets are sls -in advance at www.ticketmaster.com (919-834-4000), or at the door.
All proceeds benefit Art of Living Foundation, a non-profit educational and service organization.

Williams Takes Different Road
By Russ Lane
Managing Editor

For someone who excels in tell-it-
like-it-is storytelling, Lucinda Williams
has certainly become a mystery.

Williams follows her 1999 come-
back/breakthrough, Car Wheels on a
Gravel Road, with Essence, a slow, tense
album whose cup
of spiritual imagery
runneth over. But
with all the
album’s references
and metaphors, it’s
a little unclear

/reviews)
Lucinda Williams

Essence
?????

JJSgI; approach to her lyrics and arrange-
ments from the Dylan-Mitchell style on
Car Wheels, wandering through all man-
ner of Southern musical terrain instead.

And while itmight take a while for Car
Wheel s’ devotees to adjust, Essence’s eclec-
ticism rewards the effort. “Bus to Baton
Rouge” is a hand-to-God gospel anthem
about regret; “Out of Touch” and “Are
you Down,” are spacey ballads that have
far more in common with PJ Harvey
than Dylan. “Lonely Girls,” has a straight-
up blues structure supported by a faintly
Caribbean rhythm and Williams’ long,
beautifully fatigued phrasing. “Broken
Butterflies” follows suit, ending the album
with a haunting goodbye.

Essence’s title track -and one of the best
songs on this consistent album -is an ode
to self-destruction disguised as a love
song. Williams achingly delivers lines like
“Baby/ Sweet baby/ Whisper my name/
Shoot your love into my vein” in a man-

ner that’s more sinister than sexy, more

painful than celebratory, and the band’s
bluesy gritonly adds to the menace.

So what’s it all mean? Who cares.

Don’t try to figure out this diverse gem
- just listen and enjoy the mystery.

Russ Lane can be reached at
wlane@email.unc.edu.

doll to fuel her muse?
Who knows for sure. But like Voodoo,

an emotionally-charged, wildly spiritual
energy pervades Essence. Direct and fright-
ening in its honesty, the album wails
about larger-than-life emotions - from

religious devotion to sexual longing, from
slow-burning anger to exhausted loneli-
ness -in a misleadingly small-scale man-
ner. No songs on Essence are like the
anthem-like nature of her most famous
work.

And she wants it that way. Essence
also pits Williams against fairweather
fans wanting to hear “Right in Time” or
“Passionate Kisses” ad infinitum.

The good news is Williams has won

that fight - she’s taken a wildly different

whose word she’s proclaiming.
When she rips into “Get Right with

God,” which is a cross between a fun-
damentalist anthem and a snake-
charmin’, washboard-music-makin’
revival, she gives both the serpents and
God Almighty equal time. The CD
cover booklet contains tense, voodoo-
esque images: loudly colored grave
flowers; two corpses locked in an
embrace; a fence-post cross stuck in the
middle of swampy farmland with “Get
Right with God” written in paint.

Has Williams, whose songs have
always been as Southern as sweet tea,
traded the Bible Belt for the Voodoo

Blues Traveler Crosses New Bridge
By Jonathan Miller
Online Editor

Blues Traveler is back. After being
knocked against the ropes in 1999 with
the death of founding member Bobby
Sheehan and serious heart surgery for
eclectic frontman/harmonica player John
Popper, Blues Traveler have returned
with anew lineup and a multi-layered
new sound.

Though Blues
Traveler has fea-
tured keyboards
and pianos on

other studio
releases, the group

, 'a/bum\/reH/ews)
Blues Traveler

Bridge
?????

recruited Ben Wilson as their full time
keys player prior to recording Bridge.
The full-time addition adds an attractive
new element to Blues Traveler.

Instead of forcing Popper to erupt
into harmonica fury in every song,
Wilson’s keyboard instead takes some of
the lead instrument burden from the
frontman. The resulting sound is refresh-
ingly different though somewhat famil-
iar to previous albums. Their two lead
instruments establish themselves and
talk back and forth to each other from
track to track as the album proceeds.

“The Way” demonstrates this
dynamic. Though Popper showcases his
harmonica chops in the solo, the rest of
the instrumental fills are primarily the
keyboard work of Wilson. The two lead
musicians come together in the outro
solo and their two distinct sounds weave

together to bring a satisfying end to the

ft*' %

song.
The band’s first single, “Girl Inside

MyHead” also showcases Wilson’s key-
board talents and is absent ofPopper’s
signature harmonica playing. Popper
shares the song and music writing duties
on this track with the band's other new
addition, bass player Tad Kinchala.

Kinchala, brother of lead guitarist
Chan, has already formed a tight low-end
cohesion with drummer Brendan Hill,
though this is the first recorded work from
the duo. Kinchala and Hill’sconnection is
best demonstrated in “Rage.” The rhyth-
mic team lead off the track and establish
the bluesy beat that carries the song.

“AllHands” sounds like an homage to
Phish, and that is not a bad thing.
Clocking in at about five minutes, one of
the album’s longest songs, drummer Hill
makes gratuitous use of his ride cymbal in
Phish fashion while keys player Wilson
plays dreamy keyboard fills. At any
moment, it seems as though Phish lead
singer Trey Anastasio will make a cameo

to sing the chorus with Popper.
Regardless, Blues Traveler may finally

be heading away from the jam-band, fun-
loving vibe that helped them gain popu-
larity and instead begin to explore more

intimate topics in their songs. These
songs, though seemingly familiar, are
hopefully a foreshadowing of the music to

come from the New Jersey five-piece.

Jonathan Miller can be reached at
jlmiller@email.unc.edu.
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JUNE
21 TH MOGWAIw/ Bordo Pond" (sl2)

22 FR RADIATORS" (sls/517)

23 SA OLD 97's” (sl2) w/ Grand National
28 TH Jump, Little Children" ($10)

w/ Will Hoge

29 FR "UNION" w/ DJ's Noel Sanger,
Mr. Annand & More" (SlO/Sl2)

30 SA MICHAELFRANTI&SPEARHEAD”
(sl2) w/ Bruther Monk

JULY
6FR DILLON FENCE w/ Hobex" ($10)

7SA CHRONIC NIGHT: Celebrating 20
years of REM w/ Sorry About Dresden,
The Ghost of Rock, Tres Chicas, Nikki
Meets the Hibachi, Mayflies USA,
Transportation and Shalini" ($7)

BSU BEATNUTS, THE ARSONISTS" (sl2)

12 TH BURNING AIRLINESw/Pines of
Nowhere

13 FR B-Sides, S&MBrMBcM, Kick MeKate
MSA LAKE TROUT" ($8)

20 FR sorry about dresden, the scaries,
edmpground effect, late night
television

SHOWS® OQI Room 4;
(100-F Brewer Ln., Cerrboro 919-969-1400)
6/20, Eugene Chadboume: 6/21, Bdweevil;

6/22. Shark Quest w/ Pleasant; 6/24, SONG
OF ZARATHUSTRA, THE LADDERBACK, Brazllla.
6/26, THE CLOSE: 6/27 OVAL' 6/30, UPN,
MALARKIES,All Night, MATT SHIKELE 9PM;

7/1, White Octave/French Kicks; 7/5, Union
13; 7/6, The Locust, Orthrelm, Waiffie, If It
Doesn't KB You; 7/8, Qulntron, Miss Pussycat;
7/14, Loners, Halifax, Vamaline; 7/20, Trailer
Bride: 7/25, the Album Leaf, Helms; 7/26,
Condemned 84 w/ Pressure Point; 8/1,
Barbara Manning; 8/15, Ptnback

® Tht CafrfearojArtiCtnlgr

7/7 MARKEITZEL"(SI2)

The BEST live music
18 8t over cxdmittecl

**Advance ticket sales at SchoolKids
(in Chapel Hill,Durham and Raleigh).

For Credit Card orders CALL 919-967-9053

www.catscradle.com

JST Do you suffer from major
;/ W- depression with atypical features

such as overeating, oversleeping
and feelings of rejection?

• Depressed mood
• Loss of interest in activities
• Trouble with memory or concentration
• Low self esteem
• Low energy
• Sleeping more than usual
• Significant increase in appetite or weight gain
• Over-reactive to life events
• Stormy relationships

Maybe we c&n help. The UNC-CH Psychiatry
Department (under the direct supervision of Barbara
Crockett, MD)needs volunteers for a research study. WWf
We want to compare the effectiveness, safety, and

A ,
sexual side effects of an investigational medicine with T

paroxetine and placebo.

For more information, call
Dr. Crockett at 843-8084.
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